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https://www.100test.com/kao_ti2020/647/2021_2022_2010_E5_B9_

B41_E6_9C_c73_647788.htm 范文一： ONE 例文： Dear **: I

am writing you this letter to express my gratitude first for you

kindness and hospitality towards me. During my visit of

sino-American cultural exchange in your country, Ive learned a lot

about your peoples custom and speical culture. Your help and

guidance is so important for me. Im now quite interested in american

culture and hope to further know it in the future. As the world

globalization developes, I think this is of great significance for both of

us. The other thing is that Id like to ask you to have a visit in china in

due course. Then I can have the opportunity to welcome you back

and show you something about our Chinese culture. Hope you can

come soon! Your sincerely Zhangwei 范文二： 【范文】 小作文

： Dear Sir/Madam, I’m writing to express our sincere thanks for

your help you have offered to us during our stay in your country for

the Sino-American cultural exchange. Without your careful

treatment, we should not have found our feet in that city so rapidly.

Without your adequate preparation, we should not have got so

much knowledge about American culture as well. In a word, but for

you the exchange should not have progressed so perfectly. Now we

have got back to our country and we all look forward to a further

exchange between you America and China. Welcome to china in the

future. Again thanks very much for your help. Best wishes! Sincerely

yours, LiMing 大作文 大体是:手机订阅服务 As can be seen from



the graph, a hotpot is boiling various kinds of words from both

Chinese and Western culture. The words can be categorized as

literature, moral values and performing arts. In my view, the picture

shows us the modern Chinese society in which traditional and

Western culture conflict with each other. Meanwhile kinds of

different values merge into whole part in some degree. In the

highly-integrated world today, we can connect each other very easily.

So does the culture. Every one has to face up with kinds of alien

culture besides our traditional culture. However, it does not mean

the foreign culture should be accepted completely .It is up to the

option of the person who has the hotpot. We can decide whether

and how to accept it. It means that we should take full advantage of

the excellent part of culture. 100Test 下载频道开通，各类考试题
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